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Minilaparoscopic total hysterectomy
Abstract
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Hysterectomy is one of the most common gynecological procedures in the world.
Duringthe 1990s it was widely recognized that the superior patient benefits of
laparoscopic surgery could be attributed in large part to the reduction in operative
trauma, mediated by smaller accessincisions, gentle tissue handling, and decreased
need of retraction and dissection. Mini-laparoscopic surgery has come forward a new
technique especially in recent years. The concept behind minilaparoscopy is thats
maller instruments cause less abdominal wall trauma and thus reduce in cision related
morbidity and minimize pain and the stress response to surgery.
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Introduction
Hysterectomy is the most commonly performed major
gynecologic operation and it is reported that, 430.000 operations
have been performed in USA in 2010 year.1 In USA, methods for
hysterectomies that are benign gynecologic conditions indicated
were, 56% abdominal, 20% were laparoscopic, 19% were vaginal
and 5% were roboticin the year 2009.2 Laparoscopy is a surgical
procedure that has been used widely in medicine over 30 years. The
faster recovery time, the minimizing of pain, hospitalization and
the better aesthetic result are some of the advantages which made
laparoscopy very popular among patients and surgeons. But initially
its use in gynecology was restricted to the diagnosis of infertility and
sterilization procedures. Gradually with time and increasing expertise
it is being used as the diagnostic as well as the therapeutic modality
in different gynecological problems.3–5 Laparoscopic hysterectomy
is the first time defined in 1989 by Reich.6 Nowadays, especially in
hysterec to my operations due to benign causes, a transition from
open surgery to laparoscopic surgery is noticable. Advances in
instrumentation and progress in fiber optic technology have armed
the surgeons with smaller caliber instruments and better optics and
light sources, thus triggering the emergence of needle scopic or minilaparoscopic surgery. There is no consensus in the literature about
the strict definition of ‘‘minilaparoscopy,’’ although several reports
have suggested that the word be reserved only for laparoscopic
operations performed entirely using 3-mm trocars with the only
possible exception of the umbilical port.7 Minilaparoscopic surgery
had been introduced several years ago, but it was initially reserved
for exclusively diagnostic procedures,8 whereas interventional use of
3-mm instruments was mainly considered as a mere complementary
addition to standard 5-10-mm trocars. The concept behind minilaparoscopy is that smaller instruments cause less abdominal wall
trauma and thus reduce incision related morbidity and minimize pain
and the stress response to surgery Nevertheless, the procedure had
not been applied in adult surgery until recently. The main reason for
the latter observation was that initial mini-laparoscopic instruments
showed some limitations; suboptimal vision, loose grasping, defective
irrigation or suction and decreased instrument durability were the main
problems associated with needle scopic equipment. Second generation
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mini-laparoscopic instruments have addressed the former drawbacks
and currently, a wide range of needle scopic instruments have been
added in the armamentarium of laparoscopic surgeons.9 In the field of
gynecologic surgery, the first operative applications regarded adnexal
procedures10 andhysterectomies,7 One of the main contributors to
these advancements has been the introduction of efficient bipolar
coagulation that can warrant adequate hemostatic control of moderatecaliber blood vessels, as in the case of the uterine pedicles. Today,
the use of mini-laparoscopic instruments in endoscopic surgery is
becoming increasingly common. The introduction of 3-mm trocars for
laparoscopic hysterectomy procedures has provento be as effective as
standard-caliberaccesses.7,11

Hysterectomy ındications
The most common hysterectomy indications are, uterine
leiomyomas, adenomyosis, idiopathic a normal uterine bleeding,
endometriosis and uterine prolapsus. Also, hysterectomy is being
performed due to malignant processes like uterine, ovarian and
cervical malignancies.

Minimally required ınstruments
Instruments required for mini-laparoscopic hysterectomy: monitor,
camera and camera system unit, light source and insfluation system,
laparoscops (3 and 5mm diameter, 0 and 30degrees Karl Storz,
Germany), verres needle(14G width, 12-15cm length), 3mm diameter
trocar, grasping, dissection/cutting, a suction-washing system and
monopolar or bipolar electro surgical instruments (Gyrus Medical
Inc., Minneapolis, MN) and uterine manipulator slike RUMI uterine
manipulator (Cooper-surgical), V Care uterine manipulator/elevator
(conmedendo surgery).

Preoperative evaluation and preparation
Preoperatively, treatment alternatives and operative risks should be
discussed with patient prior to mini laparoscopic total hysterectomy
and informed consent should be taken. Preoperative tests should
involve medical, surgical, gynecologic and obstetrical history. In
case of suspected gynecological malignancy, cervical smear and
endometrial sampling should be taken. Antibiotic prophylaxis should
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be given to all patients prior to surgical procedures, mechanical or
pharmacological thrombo prophylaxis for venous thrombo embolism
should be implemented, but mechanical bowel cleaning is not
recommended before surgery.12

Operative technique
Small intestine and momentum should be examined carefully about
possible verres and trocar damage. In case of pelvic or intra abdominal
adhesion, adhesiolysis should be completed for better visualization
of pelvic structures (ureter, vessels) and restoration of normal pelvic
anatomy. It is important to define bilateral ureters before hysterectomy.
Round ligament is being cauterized and cut by a bipolar PK System
MoLly Forceps (Gyrus Medical Inc., Minneapolis, MN) instrument,
anterior and posterior peritoneal leaves of broad ligament are dropped
and separated (to aid mobility especially for wide and fixes uterus).
The type of adnexal surgery is depended to presence of ovarian
preservation. If ovaries and tubas will be preserved, utero-ovarian
ligaments are cauterized and cut by an electrosurgical instrument. If
salping ooopherectomy will be applied, in fund ibulopelvic ligaments
are cauterized and cut. Before this process, ureters should be defined
transperitoneally or retroperitoneally by dissection to avoid ureter
damage. Anterior leaf of broad ligament is being cut till to the
vesicouterine peritoneal fold for this. Uterine arteries are defined
and skelitized after dissection of posterior broad ligament. After
definition of both ureters, bilateral uterine arteries are cauterized
and cut by electrosurgical instruments on internal cervical os level.
During this process, upward traction of the uterus by a manipulator
produces ensuring the ureter away from the electrosurgical tool
is very useful in terms of minimizing the damage to ureter. After
dissection of parametrial tissues, colpotomy stage starts. A circular
incision around cervix is made by a 3 mm diameter monopolar hook.
Cervical capped uterine manipulators both simplify the process and
reduces the damage risk to ureters. Extreme thermal damage should
be avoided during colpotomy for quick healing at vaginal cuff. Uterus
is taken outside trans vaginally. Vaginal cuff can be closed by various
suture techniques related to surgeon’s experience. Some surgeons
close cuff trans vaginally. In a retrospective study, comparing vaginal
cuff closure transvaginal or laparoscopic during total laparoscopic
hysterectomy, it is reported that transvaginal cuff closure reduces
vaginal cuff dehiscence.13,14 After vaginal cuff closure, surgical area is
re-examined for hemostasis under low intraperitoneal pressure.

Complications
Complications and their management of total laparoscopic
hysterectomy and abdominal hysterectomy are similar. In large
studies, complication ratios of laparoscopic hysterectomy are reported
as; transfer to laparatomy (2,7-3,9%), hemorrhage (2-5,1%), urinary
tractinjury (1,2-3%), vaginal cuff dehiscence (1-2%), intestinalinjury
(0,2-0,4%).15,16 Complication rates are reported similar between
mini-laparoscopy and conventional laparoscopy in large studies but
postoperative pain and analgesic require are reported lower in minilaparoscop.17 Hernia formation in trocar region: When compared
to laparatomic surgery, one of the most significant advantages of
laparoscopy is to enable decrease in postoperative hernia formation.
The incidence is between 0.06 and 1% andthis rate is approximately
10-100times lower when compared with laparotomy.18 By using
mini-laparoscopy also it can be possible to reduce postoperative
hernia formation, subcutaneous or sub facial bleeding and hematoma
formation.19
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Conclusion
Recently, wide use of total laparoscopic hysterectomy in plenty of
centers has forced gynecologists to learn this surgery. The advantages
and comfort of total mini laparoscopic hysterectomy and awareness
about these by patients and surgeons will make it more popular
in future. However, because long learning curve in this surgery,
adaptation to surgical instruments initially is hard and complexity
of management of complications laparoscopically, starting mini
laparoscopy with less complicated cases initially and then with
advancing experience to start total laparoscopic hysterectomy will
improve operative success and reduce complications.
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